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THE ',/HITE HOUSE

7" ;ii;: C(J~IGRESS Of tHE UNITED STATES,

Office or the ~hite House Press Secretary

October 31, 1979'~;:j.~RGOE;J fOR RELEASE
U~iI~ AFTER THE BRIEFING
\/E;J1iESDH. OCTOBER 31, 1979

Industrial innovation -- the development and commercialization
of new pro~ucts and processes -- is an essential element of a
strong and growing American economy. It helps ensure economic·
vitality, improved productivity, international competitiveness,
j~b creation, and an improved quality of life for every America~.

Further, industrial innovation is necessary if we are to solve
some of the Nation's most pressing problems -- reducing inflation,
providing new energy supplies and better conserving existing
supplies, ensuring adequate food for the world's population~

protecting the environment and our natural resources, and
improving health care.

---------------------------------------------------------------

Our Nation's history is filled with a rich tradition of
industrial innovatioq. America has been the world leader in
developing new products, new processes, and new technologies,
and in ensuring their wide dissemination and use. We are still
the world's leader. But our products are meeting growing
competition from abroad. Many of the world's leading industrial
countries are now attempting to develop a competitive advantage
through the use ·of industrial innovation. This is· a cpallenge
we cannot afford to ignore any longer. To respond to this
challenge, we must develop our own policies for fostering
the Nation's competitive capability and entrepreneurial spirit
in the decades ahead. This Message represents an important
first step in that direction.

I am today announcing measures which will help ensure ou~

ccuntry's continued role as the world leader in industrial
innovation. These initiatives address nine critical areas~
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Enhancing the Transfer of Information

Increasing Technical Knowledge

Strengthening the Patent System

Clarifying Anti-trust Policy

Fostering the Development of Small Innovative Firms

Opening Federal Procurement to Innovations

Improving Our Regulatory System

Facilitating Labor/Management Adjustment to Technical
Change

Maintaining a Supportive Climate for Innovation.
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INITIATIVES

1. Enhancing the Trans~er of Information. Often, the
info.rm3.tion that underlies a techno-logi cal advance is not
known to companies capable of commercially developing that
advance. I am therefore taking several actions to ease and
encQuragethe flow of technical knowledge and information.
Tnese actions include establishing the Center for the Utilization
of rederal Technology at the National Technical Information
SerVice to improve the transfer of knowledge from Federal
laboratories; and, through the State and Commerce Departments,
increasing the avai lability of technical information·ideveloped
10 foreign countries. ~

2. Increasing Technical Knowledge. We have ,already made
.,1 gnificant efforts to assure an adequate investment in the
basic research that will underlie future technical advances~

This commitment is reflected in a 25 percent growth in funding
during the first two years of my Administration. I am taking
some additional steps that will increase Federal support for
research and development:

First, I will establish a program to cooperate with industry
in the advancement of generic technologies that underlie the
operations of several industrial sectors. This activity will
broaden the $50 million initiative I announced in May to further
research in automotive research. Second,in order to help
harness the scientific and technological strength of American
universities, I have directed a significant enhancement in
support of joint industry-university research proposals.
This program will be modeled on a successful program at the
National Science Foundation, and I have set a target of $150
million in Federal support for it.

3. Strengthening the Patent System. Patents can provide
a vital incenti ve for _innovation, but the patent process has
become expensive, time-consuming, and unreliable~ Each year,
fewer patents are issued to Americans. At my direction,the
Patent and Trademark Office will undertake a major effort
to upgrade and modernize its processes, in order to restore
Lhe incentive to patent -- and ultimately develop -- inventions.
I will also seek legislation to proviae the Patent and Trademark
O~fice with greaterautbority to re-examine patents already
issued, thereby reducing the need for expensive,time-consuming
litigation over the validity of a patent.

For over thirty years the: Federal agencies supporting
research and development in industry and universities have
had conflicting policies governing the disposition of pertinent
rights resulting from that work. This .(Jonfusion has seriously
inhibited the use of those patents in industry. To remove
'that confusion and encourage the use of those patents I will

dsupport uniform- government patent legislation. That; legislation
:-=Will provide exclusi ve li'censes to contractors in specific
fields of use that they agree to commercialize and will permit
the government to license firms-in other fields. If the
license fails to commercialize the invent_ories, the govern-
ment will retain the right to recapture those rights. I will
also support the retention of patent ownership by small

-businesses and universities, the prime thrust- of legislation
now in Congress, in recognition of their special place in
our society ..
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4. Clarifying Anti-trust Policl.By spurring competition,
anti-trust pollcles can provide a stimulant to the development
of innovations. In some cases, however, such as in research,
industrial cooperation may have clear social and economic
benefits for the country. Unfortunately, our anti-trust laws
are often mistakenly viewed as preventing all cooperative
actiVity.

The Department of Justice, at my direction,will issue a
gUide clearly explaining its position on collaboration among
firms in .research, as part of a broader program or improved
communication with industry by the Justice Department and the

;Federal Trade Commission. This statement will prov~de the
~first uniform anti-trust guidance to industrial firms in the
"area of cooperation in research.

5. Fostering the Development of Small Innovative Firms~

Small· innovative firms have historically played an important
role in bringing new technologies into the marketplace. They
are also an important source of new jobs. Although many of
the initiatives in this Message will encourage such companies~

I will also implement several initiatives focused particularly
on small firms.

First, I .propose the ,enhancement by $10 million of the
Small Business Innovation Research Program of the National
Science Foundation. "This program supports creative, high
risk, potentially high-reward research performed by small
business~ Further, the National Science Foundation will assist
other agencies in impiementing similar programs, with _total
Federal support eventually reaching $150 million per year.

Second, in order to experiment with ways to ease the
ability of small firms to obtain start-up capital, I will
help establish two Corporations For Innovation Development
to provide equity funding for firms that will develop and
market promising high-risk innovations. These not-for-profit
firms will be established with State or regional capital and
the Federal government will provide each with matching loan
funds up to $4 million.

6. Opening Federal Procurement to Innovations~ The
Federal government is the Nation's largest single purchaser
of goods and services. Through its purchases f the Federal
government can influence the rate at which innovative products
eriter the market.

For that reason, I am directing the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy to introduce procurement policies and regula
tions that will remove barriers now inhibiting the government
from purchasing innovative products~ Special attention will
be- given to SUbstituting performance for design specifications

~and, wherever feasible, selection will be on the basis of
c! costs over the life of the item, rather than merelY,the initial
"~ purchase pri ce ~ .

7. During my Adminis-
tration, actions to help
assure that regulation does not adversely affect innovation.
Working with the Congress, I have moved successfully-toward
~deregulationof airlines and other industries, and I expect
the pressure of competition to trigger innovative new ways
to-cut. costs and i.mprove. service~ In environmental, health
and safety "regulation-, I have emphasized- the use of cost-impact
analysis, Where appropri,ate, to take account of the burdens
on industry in the regulatory process. To provide better
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C:;'C"ll ~:3tir::;n bet!-Ieen the reglJlatory asencies,. I have created
~.ht;; P. b'llatc~~y Council, composed of the heads of 35 regulatory
agenc es. This r,oun~il is w0rking to reduce inconsistencies
and d plicatiohs among reeul~tions, to eliminate needless
r~2e-ffi3king de13ys, to reduce paperwork, and to minimize the
cost ~f ~ompliance.

I am t0day proposing additional steps'to improve our
re~ulatory 37~tem. First, the Administrator of EPA will
ir.tensify his efforts, wherever possible, to use performance
stand3rds in regulations, sp3cifying only the required goal,
rather than the means of achieving it. Second, all Executive
~Brancr. environmental, health and safety regulatory agencies
:~·Jill I:wepare a five-year forecast of their priorities and
:conce~~s. This information will give industry the time to
dev~l~p compliance t~chnology. Third, all administrators
of F~~~ral executive agencies responsible for clearance of
ne,-,,~p:';)dUC~3 will be-directed to develop and implement an
expedited pro~ess for projects having a strong innovative
impact o~ exceptIonal social benefit, and to do so without
jeop2rdizing the quality of the review process.

8: Facilitating Labor and Management Adjust~ent to
Techn~cal Change~ Although innovatlon c~n Increase the number
,.,1' w:'~'~~erg employed within'an!ndiJstry over t.he I-ong term,
ol'eV~t! cr0atc an entire new induRtry, individual innovations
m,J:l occasionally cause workers to be displaced ..

In ~rder to assure adequate time for workers and management
to ?~5lJs~ t.o changes caused by innovations, I am directing
tho: :3·<;cr'etaries of Labor and Commerce to work jointly with
l~bo!' ?:"d management to develop a Labor/Technology Forecasting
S;·st.-:·· Ti:e System Hould develop advance warning of industrial
("'~Qn::·~~ and permit timely adjustments.

Maintaining a Supportive Federal Climate. The initiatives
?nnou~ced in this Message are only the first steps in our
effG~~2t0 ensure American technological strength~ We must
also (;':"\'e10p and maintain a climate conducive to industrial
i:-;i1o"?~;ior!. The Federal government must take the lead in
c~~?ti~g that cl_imate. And the Federal government's efforts
;.';w:::t f.(:. continuing ones. I am committed to these goals.

I am charging the National Productivity Council with
the cClr.tinuing tasks of monitoring· innovation, developLng
policies to encourage in-novation and assi-sting the Departments
and cgencies in implementing. the policies announced today.
I am also establishing a- ·Presidential award for technological
innovation to make clear to this Nation's inventors and entre~

pr?n€u~~ th2t we place the highest national value on their
cent!' :bi.~ t i bns .

/ ;~~ch of t.he initiatives I have just proposed supports
j GI.rI important component in the inno-vat ion process. In combina
tio~, these initiatives should make a major difference in
our Nat.ion's ability to develop and pursue industrial innovation.
Hcwever, these incentives will not by themselves solve our
current difficulties in encouraging needed innovation. In
our economic system, industrial innovation is primarily the
responsibility of the private sector. The manager of the
fipe! must decide _whether to develop and market innovati ve
new products Or whether to find and employ new ways of making
existing products. Although the Federal government can establish
a climate that encourages innovative activitY,it is the private
sector that finally determines whether innovation will take
plncf'.
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In addition, the steps outlined in this Message must
be viewed in the context of our current severe inflation problem.
With costs rising at an abnormally high rate, managers naturally
have a disincentive to spend the sums needed for adequate
industrial innovation. I understand and fully appreciate
that changing certain of our tax laws could provide additional
incenti ves for investment in innovation. Indeed, my approval
of adjustments in the capital gains tax in the Revenue Act
of 1978 has alleviated SOme shortages of venture capital.
Many of the suggested alterations of our tax system are inter
twined with other economic challenges --such as fighting
inflation. While it might be possible to make changes in
the tax code that would promote innovation,these changes

~should not be viewed in isolation from other aspects of oUr
: economy. I will therefore evaluate tax laws affecting industrial
~innovation at the time that I consider my fiscal policies
for Fiscal Year 1981.

CONCLUSION

Innovation is a subtle and intricate process, covering
that range of ,events from the inspiration of the inventor
to the marketing strategy'of the eventual producer. Although
there are many places in the chain from invention to 'sale.
Where we have found modification of Federal policy to be
appropriate, there is no one place where the Federal government
can 'take action and the,reby ensure that' indus-trial innovation
will be increased. We have therefore chosen a range of
initiatives, each of which we believe to be helpful~ In
aggregate" we expect them to have a significant impact. None
theless, they represent only an early Skirmish in 'what must
be a continuing battle to maintain the technological strength
of the American economy. I pledge myself to this task and
ask the Congress to join me in meeting our common challenge~

JIMMY CARTER

THE WHITE HOUSE,

October 31, 1979.
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